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Inglewood Bowling Club Named Taranaki Bowling Club of the Year
(Janette Brocklehurst)

The Inglewood Bowling Club has had a very successful 2017/18 season and have just been named
Taranaki Bowling Club of the Year. The club started off the year with just the artificial green as the
grass green was being replaced. This entailed hours of work from some of the members. Whilst the
artificial green is not everyone’s favourite place to play bowls, they still managed to have a fairly full
green for tournaments. The club managed to have the new green available for play towards the end of the season
and work has
cont inued
to
ensure it will be
ready for opening
in September.
The club applied
to
the
TSB
Community Trust
for a grant to
upgrade the Men’s
toilets and replace
some
windows
with sliding doors
and put heat
pumps in the
Clubrooms. They
were
very
Above: Lorraine Crofskey, Sally Frater, Cindy Nicoll, Brian Hardcastle, Loris Ropitini, Steve Sabine
fortunate
to
receive a grant to assist with some of these upgrades. Access to the
Clubrooms is greatly improved and the Men’s toilets are certainly a huge
improvement. Many thanks to the Trust and to all their loyal sponsors –
you help make the Bowling Club a good place to belong.
It was also an excellent year for several of our Members. Cindy Nicoll –
Woman’s Player of the Year, Brian Hardcastle – Greenkeeper of the Year,
Steve Sabine – Third Men’s Player of the Year, Loris Ropitini and Lorraine
Crofskey – Fourth Woman’s Player of the Year, Sally Frater – Sixth
Woman’s Player of the Year.
For anyone interested in trying out bowls they would love to have you
come along and have a go. The club opens in September and will start off
with Club Days on a Tuesday and Friday afternoons. They have several
social tournaments a year where everyone is encouraged to join in.
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Guest Editors Comments

UFB or Ultra Fast Broadband is
coming to Inglewood. You may well
say: And? Well, it is another
technological advance, perhaps maybe
even more of a giant leap.
It is all to do with speed, remember
when we first connected to the web?
You could you go and make a cup of
tea while content from a web page
downloaded, flickering, freezing,
buffering, but we didn't know any
different. Now we get grumpy if there
is slight pause when we watch a video
clip. That’s the difference between
copper and UFB and that’s why you
are seeing the underground boring
machines around town. Progress!!
Richard Jordan
Guest Comments
Seed Savers Network Point
RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00
McGillie/Pumpkin Books: $15.00
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets
(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards
Available at:
Inglewood Information Centre
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)
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Shade-by the River
Some weeks are better than others, but this
week has been just about as bad as it gets for
me. If it’s not been one thing it’s been another;
not much has gone right.
It was my brother’s funeral early in the week.
It is frustrating living on the other side of the
world, that you can’t be there and be part of
the proceedings. It released a lot of emotion
when I wrote down my memories to be read
at the service, only to be told that there would
not be time for that to happen. My thoughts
were printed in the ‘Order of Service’, so that
was one plus for the week.
We are working on a major project in our
garden, and despite the biting wind I went out
and dug some post holes and did other jobs.
That was a mistake, as I have developed the
worst cold that I have had for many years. This
has meant that the project has had to go on
hold for a bit, while I cough, sneeze and clear
my runny nose. As if that was not enough, I
started suffering back pain, and can hardly
move at times.
And then to round off my dismal week there
was the lack-lustre performance of the All
Blacks. There was little to admire about them
throughout the game. When the referee sent
off the French full-back for being in the wrong
place when Beauden fell over him, I thought
the game was over, but the French side
showed that they were the better side on the
night and kept the game alive.
Food for thought, eh?
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Lions News (Viv Adamson)
The Inglewood Lions club have had yet another busy but successful
year. The Senior Citizen mid-winter Christmas dinner was held. The
Lions Club held their annual fertiliser drive. Daffodil day saw Lions
making and selling lunch boxes and also running a BBQ. The Lions
Club delivered 3,500 phone books around Inglewood, helped at a garden
during the festival, organised 175 lunches at the maize maze for a Camp
Quality visit, manned road closures for Americarna and helped do marshalling
at a 4 x 4 off road championship event. On Anzac Day, the Lions and RSA
members set up the crosses and then removed them from around the
Inglewood Cenotaph. Also throughout the year there were two successful
books fairs held. Another job that is keeping a few members busy is assembling
and repairing children’s wooden toys for resale that an Inglewood business has
donated to the Lions with the proceeds going to the LCIF measles project.
As Christmas came closer members helped at Carols by candlelight, Christmas
dinner for senior citizens in Inglewood, entered a float into the New Plymouth
Christmas Parade, organised and ran the Inglewood Christmas parade and
created a Christmas themed window display at the Cue Theatre.
As everyone took time out over Christmas/New Year the Inglewood Lions
members were working away behind the scenes getting ready to open for the
Taranaki Maize Maze. An earlier opening than normal saw an
increased number of people coming during the January holidays. Also
a successful Fright Night was organised. Inglewood Lions were able to
donate $15,000 to the Marinoto Hospital Wing Project and $4,000 to
Fencing, decking, guttering
the Little Fighters Trust.
Sheds/Haybarns and house repairs
Inglewood Lions is not all about work. A wide variety of social events
Small Plumbing jobs
which included partners were very well received. From the Lions
Gardening and pruning
sponsored senior speechmaker Qing Feng du sharing his outlook on
life, a movie night which included popcorn and Jaffa’s, darts, bowls and
Small concrete jobs
pool night, a car rally, entering a team to attend a quiz night, a
Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335
Christmas meal at Kauri Cottage, summer BBQ, pot luck tea, visit to
“The Wilkinson’s Castle” at Wai-iti and also a successful
health night.
The Inglewood Lions have welcomed six new members to
our Club this year and the club is now looking forward to
another fun filled year.

Handyman Available

Above: Club members along with Lepperton Club after the first Russell Hodge Memorial Shield

Marinoto Hospital Wing News (Dr Diane Jones)
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New total $181,278 reached with very generous donation of $15,000 from the
Inglewood Lions, who have raised the money from their “Maize Maze” activity this
summer. This project requires a substantial amount of work from all the Lions
members. They raise a significant amount of money while contributing to the fun activities
available to all the community. So
the total is growing, but not yet
reached the target of $250,000
for the outfitting of the hospital
Current
Progress
wing, and as you can see the piles
$181,278
are in, and the foundation is being
laid so we need to be ready!
Donation forms are available at “Fun Ho! Toys” and
donations can be made via the website –
marinotoresthome.co.nz or by D/C to Inglewood
Welfare Soc. 15-3946-0367456-02 (provide details
for receipts).
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Inglewood Photography (Viv Adamson)
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The teams are ready and the
venue is set. The only thing
missing is your presence at
the gate to enter to watch.
For the second time the
Inglewood volunteer fire brigade will host
teams from a cross the country. What you
may be thinking is 'what are they hosting'.
Well they are hosting the National Road
Crash Rescue challenge over three days.
Time oriented scenarios which are just like
the real thing. All displayed from a safe
viewing point. Real looking injuries with
real patients and really smashed up cars.
They show the rest of the country that
our town can achieve the best and deliver
an unforgettable event. If you would like to
come watch this free entry event.
Thursday 21 June till Saturday 23 June.
8.30am till 4.00pm ‘ish’ each day. Entrance
is behind farmlands off Kahikatea St
Above: Inglewood Road Crash Rescue Team
Inglewood. The Inglewood fire brigade has
a team entered and they are ready to get stuck into it. Events like this take a whole lot of planning, and every
person in the brigade to get it across the line. They look forward to seeing you there and receiving your support.
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Durham Hall was the venue for our
midwinter Christmas dinner. Invited
guests enjoyed this festive themed
evening which included a historical
quiz, pass the parcel game and a lively
mystery bottle auction. Jean Dobbs, our very own
colourful auctioneer extraordinaire, persuaded
bidders to part with some $273. The consequence
of a wayward gesture from the participants often
resulted in a further dollar being added to the
escalating total. Our Institute topped up the amount
raised to an even $500 to be donated to Inglewood
Welfare Society’s Marinoto Hospital wing build and
refurbishing project.
A short formal meeting followed with a detailed
report from NTDFWI President Dorothy Enright
who attended the recent 97th National AGM/
Conference held in Lower Hutt.
Neo-natal Unit extended their thanks for all the
lovely donated baby knitting. Plenty of happy smiles
from young primary and pre-school children greeted
institute members who distributed warm beanies
and slippers. A successful luncheon was catered for
the Photography group and two members attended
a Volunteers Show in New Plymouth.
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Inglewood Volunteer Fire Brigade Hosting National Event (Stephen Wanden)
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Durham WI News (Christine Fitz Patrick)

This is a great time of the year to
make sure your garden is healthy
next spring. Part of this is getting rid
of unwanted bugs and diseases which
can ruin your carefully tended plants before you get the chance to
enjoy them. Check any crops still in the garden, pull out any weeds
and any plants you no longer need. Slugs and snails will be about at
this time of year. The nemesis of many a leafy crop such as lettuce,
cabbage, cauliflower and spinach as well as our much loved garden
plants such as hostas, renga renga, agapanthus and begonias. Apply
Tui Quash slug and snail control to help stop them munching on
your plants. Give your plants an application of Tui Organic Seaweed
Plant Tonic, when applied regularly this helps strengthen plants
against extremes in temperatures.
It’s also a good idea to add a layer of Tui Pea Straw Mulch around
your veges as this will help retain moisture, stop weeds popping up, and keep the roots protected from extremes
in temperature. Add mulch before the ground freezes as otherwise the mulch will insulate the frost.
Prevention is the best cure, and this is true in your garden too. A healthy garden is less likely to be plagued by
insect pests and diseases. Take care to choose the right plant for the right position in your garden, and plant
seasonally appropriate varieties. See the Tui Planting Calendar for more information. Add generous amounts of
organic matter like sheep pellets and compost to replenish soil nutrients before planting. Rotate crops - don't plant
the same crops in the same place each year, as diseases can be harboured in
the soil. Plant a variety of crops together rather than bulk planting a single
variety, and replenish nutrients used by plants during the growing season. Keep
adding organic matter like sheep pellets and compost to your soil, and feed
your plants with a general fertiliser or one specially blended for your plant or
crop. Remove any diseased plant material, and either burn or bin – don’t
compost to avoid spreading disease. Clean and disinfect all gardening tools,
especially cutting tools, to prevent the spread of disease. Happy gardening!

:
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Gardening with Sue from Hammer (Sue Marsh)

Harry Cast, a New Plymouth was
the evaluator for the May
competition which was ‘Speed or
Arrival and Open’. This year

Call us today for
there were no limitations on the number of
Fat Loss, Strength & Conditioning Sports Training distinctions which are given out in a night. For
Phone 027 490 8061 or 06 927 3542
Email dane@nextlevelfitness.co.nz
www.nextlevelfitness.nz
8 Mamaku Street Inglewood

speed or arrival Janet Hunt was given distinction
for her dogs on the beach image and for Open
Margaret Irving and Viv Adamson received the
distinctions.
Harry talked about a trip that he had to Norway
in their winter. A major challenge was that a lot of photos during the “Daytime”
were taken in the dark as for several months they do not see the sun. A real test
of a photographer not just because of the lack of light but the minus temperatures
that the cameras do not tolerate well.
The 2018 Taranaki Photography Interclub was recently hosted by Inglewood
Photography Appreciation Group. 66 people attended the day which also included
four from Whanganui. Interclub is an annual competition between the four
Taranaki Photography/Camera Clubs in Taranaki. Our first guest speaker, Kim
Westerkov from Tauranga spoke off how photographs change the world i.e. the
girl from Afghanistan. They tracked her down seventeen years later and have
assisted her family. Thomas Busby a local photographer showed very strong images
of his recent trip to Rwanda. Kim’s second presentation was Whales, Sharks,
Icebergs and Storms. Stunning powerful images of his photography taken
underwater and also in some extreme locations. Purangi Kiwi Project gave us an
insight into their work that they are carrying out to protect the Kiwi.
Results from the Inglewood members were: Projected Digital Image – Club set of 6 – 1st Inglewood. Individual
Open – HC Margaret Irving, Margaret Bake, Sid Hardy, C – Viv Adamson, Lynda Barnes. Individual – Open Prints
2nd Margaret Bake, 3rd= Rob Small, HC – Margaret Irving, Shelley Young, Viv Adamson, C – Margaret Bake. Kiwiana
Open Prints 3rd – Viv Adamson, HC – Lynda Barnes, C – Lynda Barnes. Grateful thanks to our sponsors.

Inglewood United Rugby Football Club

Invites our Old Timers to
OLD TIMERS DAY
TET Stadium
Saturday 23rd June 2018
Bar open from 12 noon
Nibbles provided at 12.30pm
IURFC Premier vs Southern
Kick Off 2.45pm
ALL WELCOME
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Norfolk WI News (Maureen Bunn)
On Tuesday 5 June the group met at
Nola and Arnold Koch’s lovely home
for soup and scones luncheon.
Everyone was to bring a friend, so many new people were
introduced. With two long tables set, it looked like a
restaurant. Motto: “You’re not a failure if you don’t make
it. You are a success because you try”. Business was
quickly dealt with before Delegate to Conference, Nola
Verry gave her very informative address on their findings,
remits etc. WI have a new National President Mrs Fay
Leonard – Kaiapoi. The speakers were of interest and a
special Ladies archepello choir of 60 Women, was a
highlight.
Betty Wisnewski read from Home and Country our
Federation President Dot Enright’s Story of how to cope
when a Cyclone Gita tries to ruin our Founders Regional
Day, With guests
from South Taranaki
and
Wanganui.
Trees down, roads
blocked, power out
but those resolute Tarata women were still able to provide and Julie’s big
oven at The Croft was a life saver, no phones either just to add to the
confusion. In spite of all this a very successful day ensued. Our entertainment
at Nola Koch’s was of interest as three members from the Patch and Quilters
group showed their wonderful handwork, Felting beadwork etc. The two
Nola’s made a welcome cuppa to end a lovely afternoon.

Community Board Update (Kevin Rowan)
There has been a change in positions on the Inglewood Community Board.
Kevin Rowan has resigned as Chairman in April and Karen Moratti was
elected as the new Chair at the Board’s April meeting. Kevin remains on the
Board as a member and we wish Karen every success in her new role.
The next meeting of the board will be on Tuesday 26 June. This was originally planned to be held at Kaimata in an
endeavour to be more visible in the districts. However matters pertaining to the Inglewood Township have arisen,
so this meeting will now be held in the Inglewood Library at 1.30 pm as usual.

Inglewood First IA5
Wednesday 27 June
5.15pm
SIGNRIGHT - 21 Tainui Terrace
$5 entry charge per person
RSVP to Katrinaknowles@icloud.com or 0272 498025 by 5.00pm Monday 25 June
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What’s on and
Coming Events
Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fritz Reuter Gallery
Community Art (Rear Gallery)
Open Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Inglewood Heritage Centre
“The Greatest Show On Earth”
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
LandGirls - Trees for Seasons
Thur 21 June 6.45pm Studio 64
$5 RSVP Shonagh 7520889
Ing Squash Club Triathlon
Squash, Darts & Cards
June 21 Pauline 0273156086.
Fire Brigade Crash Rescue
Thur 21 to Sat 23 June
Venue rear of Farmlands
9.00am - 4.00pm all three days

Carpenter
Home
Maintenance

Wednesday 4th July 2018
7.30pm at Karo Park Clubrooms
All new and existing members welcome
Any queries please call Jen on 027 435 1585

General Repairs
40 years
experience
No Job to small
Fences - Decks
Retaining Walls
Reasonable
Rates

Conventional, Electrics, Residential etc
plus Farm Building repair work
free quotes

Call John

Andy Kennedy 0274921336

Fencing

0274570279

Blue Mountain Sewing

Ing Rugby Old Timers Day
Sat 23 June - noon

Alterations and Dressmaking
We offer and cover a wide range of
alterations and repair,
along side dressmaking
Light Upholstery

18 Hours for Corey
Sun 24 June 6.00am till 12.00am
Rampage Fitness - Gill Street
Kaye 7567052

Inglewood
and Districts
RSA

Cottons, Pins, Needles and Buttons for sale

Egmont Village School Fun Run
Sun 24 June 9.00am

Join the RSA
Membership
$20.00
Pins and
Badges at
Fun Ho! Toys
Support your
local RSA

Prompt friendly Service
Colleen
Ph 06 7568284
0279 100199
Winter Hours
Closed Mondays
Open Tuesday to Friday 9.00am-5.00pm
Saturdays 9.00am-12.00pm

Community Board Meeting
Tues 26 June - 1.30pm
Inglewood Library
Ing First IA5
Wed 27 June - 5.15pm
Sign Right - 21 Tainui Terrace
$5 RSVP Katrina 0272 498025
Katrinaknowles@icloud.com
High School Open Afternoon
Thurs 28 June - 1.00 - 3.10pm
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Crop Swap (Jayne Bright)

Inglewood Combined Sports Club AGM
The next Crop Swap will be
Saturday 30 June, set up:
10.00am, Swap start: 10.30am.
Gold coin donation appreciated towards
Waitoriki Hall funds and cuppa is included.
As the new season lemons start to ripen,
coriander and parsley is abundant, and there
are rows of silver beet and spinach ready
for the picking, and the chooks may have
started laying again. Winter has arrived!
Come along to Crop Swap bring along any
home-grown surplus, eggs, baking, honey,
fruit, veges, magazines or anything
homemade to swap. These are just a few
ideas of what to bring to Crop Swap. Come
along at 10.00am to set-up have a cuppa and
look at what other goodies other Crop
Swappers have brought along…
Contact Jayne on 7566192.

Bags For Marinoto Hospital Wing Appeal (Margaret Matthews)
The Monday Quilters would like to thank all who have supported them
by buying their bags, they have sewn hundreds and have nearly reached
their target. The quilters would love to sell a few more so they can
hand over their donation. If you visit the library you will find many more
on display. They are constructed of strong but lightweight fabric so they
can be easily carried with you ready to pack your shopping into to carry
home. More and more businesses are phasing out plastic so take this
opportunity to buy yourself a bag or two at a very reasonable cost. The
library staff have continued to support and encourage the quilters and
cheerfully sold the bags. Help them to reach their target while helping
the environment and donating to the Marinoto Hospital Wing.

Photo News

Crop Swap
Sat 30 June - 10.00am
Waitoriki Hall Jayne 7566192
Ing Combined Sports Club
AGM - Wed 4 July - 7.30pm
Karo Park Clubrooms
Jen on 027 435 1585
Taranaki Timebank Meeting
Sat 7 July - 10.30 to 11.30am
Ing Library Jayne 06 7566192
Little Misfits marching team
Meet & Greet Sun 15 July
3.00-4:30pm Mamaku Centre
Kimbaley Pearce 0278406476
foolbaby1@windowslive.com

Above: Inglewood High School competed in the Taranaki Secondary School Sports Association Bowling day held recently with
excellent results: Sam Spranger, Cody Macks, Korben Brocklehurst and Olly Peters - First Overall Fours (photo)
Heath Cummings, Caleb Petersen, Oliver D’Ath and Marco Brown - Third Overall Fours
Maya Goldsworthy and Charlotte Hovell - Third Overall Pairs
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